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Abstract 

The economic and social environment shaping the major issues and options in Australian 
agricultural policy have changed significantly in the last two decades. Reflecting these 
developments, the rationale for government intervention in themarkeUng of agricultural 
commodities applied by agencies such as the Industry Commission has become more stringent. 
Nevertheless, there are many instances of institutional and regulatory arrangements governing 
agricultural industries which have little justification on efficiency criteria but remain unchanged. 

The New South Wales poultry meat industry is one such example. Under the Poultry Meat 
Industry Act 1986, a negotiating committee is established to provide growers with a 
countervailing mechanism against the potential abuse of market power by the processing sector. 
This is attempted primarily tbrough the committee's role in determining standard rearing fees 
paid t\) contract growers. 

The purpose of this paper is to assess the appropriateness of stated objectives of legislation and 
the impact of existing rnarketingarrangements on the efficiency of resource use against the 
background of recent industry policy C{.'· "i.'pments. This paper is based ona recent investigation 
of the New South Wales poultry mcat'!HJu:;try (NSW Agriculture 1992). 

1 The NSW Poultry Meat Industry Act 1986 is currently being reviewed by NSW Agricult!Jre .and a report hCiS .peen 
submitted tl.' the Minister for Agric\llture .& .Rural Affairs for consideration. The report has been released for public 
commenlprior to Governmenl making B dec/sian on future marketing arrangements. The views expressed in this paper do 
not necesS8{ay renect those of the Minl.ster for AgricuUure &. Rural Affairs Of NSW Agriculture. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

The economic and social environment shaping the major issues and options in Australian 
agricultural policy have changed significantly in the last two decades. Reflecting these 
developments, therauonale for government intervention in the marketingofagricultul'al 
commodities applied by agencies such as the Indastry Commission has become more stringent 
(Williams 1990). 

Identification of m"tt'ket failulG is now a necessary but .notsufficientcondition fer government 
intervention. In .are. ,;' "vof statutory marketing arrangements for primary products, the IndusttY 
Commission (1991) concluded that "even in cases of obvious .market failure there are no 
guarantees that government intervention will efficiently overcome the problem. It is likely that, 
from an efficiency standpoint, there are cases where the community is better off with the 
existing problem". 

This chanpc in perspective stems largely ,from the recognition that,in reality,government 
interventilh, ':, no~ cnstiess. Furthermore, the operation of government policies frequently faUto 
realise their objective'; ora .. so- Ilnlyat large costs to the community because of the presence of 
factors such as 'non-market failure' (Wolfe 1979). 

As a consequence, there is now greater reliance on market forces in a framework of general 
trade practices legislation {NSWGovernment 1991). There are, however, many instances of 
institutional.andregulatQry arrangements governing agricultural industries which have little 
justification on efficiency criteria but remain unchanged. The New South Wales poultry meat 
industry is one such example. 

Under the Poultry .Meat Industry Act 1986, a negotiating committee is established to provide 
growelS with a countervailing mechanism against the potential abuse of market .power by the 
processing sector. This is attempted primarily through the administrative determination of 
standard rearing fees paid to contfactgrowers. 

The purpose of this paper is to assess the appropriateness of the Poultry Meat Industry Act's 
.objectives and the impact of existing marketing arrangements on the efficiency of resource use 
against the background of recent industry policy developments. This paper is based on .an 
investigation of tbe New South Wales poultry meat industry conducted by NSW Agriculture 
(NSW Agriculture 1992). 

The changing structure of the New South Wales poultry meat industry and current marketing 
arrangements are outlined in Sections 2 and 3 respectively. This information is then uscdto 
evaluate current marketing arrangements on efficiency criteria in Section 4. Conclusions on the 
scope for government intervention in the pOUltry meat industry are made in Section 5. 
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2. SfRUcrURE OF THE NSWPOULTRY MEAT INDUSTRY 

The New $()uth Wales poultry meat industry .is composed of breeders, hatcheries, growers, 
processors, wholesalers and .retailers. Although. the industry .is highly integratedt dependence on 
other industriesinc1uding suppUersof feed, veterinary products, capitalequipment,transport and 
labour is significant.. The following sections outline the.structure of the New South Wales 
poultry meat industry!s growing andprocessingscctors, which are directly 'influenced by the 
Poultry Meat [ndustryAct. 

2.1 The Growing Sector 

There arc currently 363 poultry meat growers in New South Wales, with a combined investment 
of approximatelY $185 million or 90 percent of total capitalinvestrnentin the industry. The 
majority of poultry meat farms are capital intensive,highly mechanised unitsQCcupying 
relatively small areas of land primarily around the outskirts of the Sydney metropolitan. area and 
Central Coast. A smaller number of farms are located near Tamworth and Griffith. 

The location of farms· around the Sydney metropolitan .areaanrl Newcastle effectively ensures 
relatively low transport costs to urban-based processing plants and easier access to supplies of 
feed, electricity, labour and water(NSW Agriculture 1992). 

It is estimated that 80 per cent of chickens produced in New South Wales are currently grown 
under contract, with company famlsaccounting for the remaining 20 per cent (Australian Bureau 
of Agricultural & Resource 'Economics 1991). This pattern is illustrated in Table 2.1 for the 
period 1978 to 1991. 

Table 2.1: Proportion of Chickens Grown Under Contract in New South 
Wales (1978 ;to 1991) 

Year 

~Q"'18 

It)Sl 
1983 
1986 
1988 
1991 

(Source: NSW Agriculture 1992) 

No. 
Contract 
Growers 

341 
449 
406 
372 
364 
363 

Contract Farm Total 
Production Production 
('000 birds) ('000 birds) 

n.a. n.a 
73098 86000 
71137 83700 
81088 95400 
88491 104100 
89982 112500 

Since the mid 19705, there has been negligible change in company fanncapacity of processors 
based in Sydney. Company farm capacity of these processors is currently estimated at around 
186,000 square metres, representing l3 per cent of total capacity utilised (NSW Agriculture 



1.992). The only significant growth in company capacity has been by Bartter Pty I..td2
, who has 

been unable to attract potential contract growers to the Griffith area. 

Processors claim that there will be an increase in the number of company-owned or leased 
famts utilised over the next five years because of a widening disparity in reapJ1g .feeson 
company and leased faIll1s. relative to contract farms. Rearing fees relating totbealtemative 
means of production are currently estimated at: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

contract farms 
company farms 
leased farms 

42.90e/bird; 
33.45¢/bird; 
33.56 ¢/bird. 

Recent expenditure on company and leased shed capacity hy independent processors confifIlls 
this assertion (NSW Agriculture 1992). Under .current legislation, however, leasing is an illegal 
activity if the processor leases the growing facilities on the farm from a grower ami. the grower 
manages the farm. 

2.2 The Processing Sector 

Throughout the 1960s, hundreds of growers and many processors left the industry as a 
consequence of intense .competition and price-cutting. Moreover" as poultry growingrequircs a 
high initial capital outlay, the industry attracted Significant amounts of non-farm .capital, 
including foreign investment. 

Vertical and horizontal integration changed small operating units into major iluldings, such that 
in 1985/86, the prinCipal participants in the industry (other than in the growing sector) were 
firms affiliated with two corporate groups- Amatil Limited and InghamsEnterprises .Pty Ud. 

According to the Prices Surveillance Authority t a series of acquisitions by AmatU .and Inghams 
during the 1980s culminated in Amatil and Ingham affiliates producing some 78pcr cent of 
Australia's processed chickens in 1985/86 and approximately 84 percent of grown birds ready 
for slaughter (Prices Surveillance Authority 1986), 

The remainder of the industry was c.omprised of a number of processors operating on a local 
basis. These included Manos Poultry Industries in South Australia, R. Cordina & Sons Pty Ud, 
Baiada Ply Ltd and Red Lea Chickens .Pty Ltd in New South Wales. 

In 1990/91, the majority of poultry growers are still contracted to two principal processors -
Ing..'1ams and Australian Poultry Ltd (APL). Inghams and APLprescntly control approximately 
65 per cent of chicken production in Australia (NSW Agriculture 1992). As the two companies 
arc represented by the Australian Poultry Industry Association (APIA), they will be referred to 
as "associated processors" hereafter. 

The proportion of poultry production controlled by the associated processors in New South 
Wales is currently estimated at 58 per cent (NSW Agriculture 1992). Seventy "independent 
processors" account for the remaining 42 per cent of production. 

ZBartter Pty Ltd .operates outside ex!sting regulalionsds ·'r,:) contract growers are employed by the firm. 
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The largest independent processors include Bartter Enterprises Pty Ltd (14 per cent), :Bajada 
Poultly PtyLtd (9 per cent), R.Cordinaand SonPty Ltd (8 per cent), Red LeaPty Ltd (6 per 
.cent), VellaPouUry (2.5 per cent)3 .and Sunnybrand. ChickensPty Ltd (2.5 percent). These 
major independent processors supply between 35 and 40 per cent of poultry meat within New 
South Wales. 

In aggregate, the remaining sixty processors command less than 5 per cent of production. These 
processors typically purchase grown live birds fQrprocessing from one of the principal 
companies. 
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The market share controlled by independent processors in New South Wales is far higher than in 
all other States. The NSWChicken Growers' Association attributes this to: (i) .a large decline in 
proccssingvolumc by APL within New South Wales in recent years following a reduction in 
inter-state "exports"; and (ii) growth of the Bartter operation over the past three years. 

This Characteristic of the New South Wales poultry meat industry stems chiefly from the 
significant reduction in the barriers to entry to new processors and improved access to overseas 
supplies of genetic stock over the last five years. Prior to 1986, independent processors relied 
heavily on Ingbams and Amatil- or affiliates of these companies - for their supplies of breeder 
stock and day old chicks. Reflecting growingconcem regarding restrictive trade practices by the 
associated processors in 1985, a number of independent processors requested the Prices 
Surveillance Authority (PSA) to undertake a comprehensive review of the day old chicken 
market. 

The PSAconcluded in its final report that " ... [Industry changes] ... have resulted in .a situation 
where the major companies in themarket ... are able to control the prices at wbich clay old chicks 
arc supplied to independent processors and at the same time are competing .against those 
processors in the market for the finishedproductl' (Prices Surveillance Authority 1986). 

Within the last five years, however, thcentry of Bartler and ImlosonP/L- trading as HiChick -
has significantly increased the level of competition in .thesuppIy of day old .chicks to 
independentpfocessors. HiChick which is owned by Baiada, Red Lea, and Cordina 8r. Son was 
specifically cstablished to counter theperccived market power of associated processors. 
Processors entcringthe New South Wales market are now also able to obtain supplies of day old 
chicks from interstate sources. 

While the number of companies supplying day old chicks remains small, it appears that the only 
real barrierta the entry of new processors is the availability of capital. The growth of Bartter 
and Sunnybrand as major players in .the industry in the 13$ttbree years is viewed as confirmation 
of the lack of commercial barriers to aspiring entrants to the industry. 

3. INSTITUTIONAL AND REGULATORY ARRANGEMENTS 

The poultry Meat .Industry Act .1986 provides for the establishment of a statutory body known as 
the . Poultry Meat Industry Committee (PMIC) to regulate contract growers and processors of 
poultry meat within New South Wales. The primary functions of the Committee arc as follows: 

:t Ve,11a P\:IlIltryP/L retlr~ from ·the New South Wales poultry meat industry in early December 1991. Dalacontained in 
thi~study,howeyer, :has not tleenmodified. due toaltlck of up-to.,.date market information, 



(a) with the approval of the Minister, 10 set guidelines for the drawing up of .agreements 
between growers and processors; 
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(b) to approve forms of agreement between growers and processors if they are in accordance 
with those guidelines; 

(c) to determine prices paid by processors to growers for poultry; 
(d) to ~ettle by negotiation disputes between growers and processors. 

3.1 Agr~~ments Between Growers and Processors 

The length of contracts between .growersand process-'rs is .currently set at five years, extending 
from June 1989 to June :1994. The Poultry Meat Industry Act J986rcquires thePMIC to 
approve agrccmcntsbctween growers ~ndprocessors for poultry grown in a batch of 1,000 or 
more on contract farms. 

As there is no legislative requirement for processors employing contract growers to use standard 
agreements, different type~of agreement~ eQuId be used .,.. as long as the majority of growers 
concur with the variation and the agreement is approved py the Committee. 

3.2 Detennlnation ·of Standard Rearing Fee 

The Committee is charged with the determination of prices to be paid by processors to.contract 
growers for "designated poultryu4. As poultry meat growers are supplied w.ith day old chicks 
and feed by the processor to whom they are contracted, the rearing fcc represents a payment to 
growers for labour and management, the operating costs associated withpoultrymeatprQduction, 
and a return on capital investment in shedding and equipment. 

Section 10(2) .of the Act instructs the Committee to ensure "a reasonable minimum return to 
growers while encouraging industry .efficiency" by having regard to: 

(a) growing costs; 
(b) the species of poultry involved; 
(c) the duration of .any relevant rearing period; 
(d) the annual throughput of poultry; 
(e) poultrybousing density; 
(f) the needs of the industry; 
(g) market forces affecting the industry; 
(h) the .public interest; and 
(i) such other .matters as the Committee thinks relevant. 

The Committee currently applies the "model faIll1" concept to establish an indicative rearing fee 
which is equivalent to the average total cost of production. Fundamental parameters of the model 
include shedding, equipment, labour, cash costs, investment, return on capital, depreciation and 
throughput. These parameters are varied every three years on the basis of survey data- subject 
to acceptance by all contract growers and processors. 

• "Designated poUltry- refers to: (a) a chicken o.fthespec{esG.rJlhJs gal/us which .is not more than eighleen weeklJold;. 
Of (b) anothe(bkd of such species .(:If cfeSCfiption as ·theGoveroor may declare to be designated p04ltry fOr thl! purposes 
of the N;t. 



Every.$i~. monthS:th~modcl .. isppdated manually. ;iccordingtochangesin the CQnsumcr17icc 
rndc~to establi$b n ~'.nltXfel fcel! forthef()rthcoming ~ixi'o'mQnthlyp¢riod~ Tbegazettedrearing 
(eeisthenn~iQliat~4 ~v dteCommittecwith regard to existing market conditiotls and changes 
in non .... casbcosts~ 
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The ~ctuall'eating fee. re~iV~ by 'individual growers is determined uslngtbe modcl(eeas .~ 
pointoftefen:n¢e. Scvcraladdifionalpaymentand deduction criteria are speeified in the model 
su..:h asdC<iuptions forcbang~ in throughput (i.e~t batcbrat~perycar) sub ... standardequipmcnt~ 
supplics of .gasand .supplies of lloo: litter~Additionatpayments .atemape for equipment 
illlprovementsand excess Utterwquirements. 

The standard batch rate iscuncntlyset at S,6b(,ltchcsper;.mnum. If any processor'$ productivily 
.e~ceedsthestandatd batch tate" theproccS$ors .(!an.lowcttbestandardrcaring fee paid to .his 
groweni. This alteration is referred to .as a ~thrpugbputdiseouitt't~ 

Thethrou,gnputdiscQutltwas initiallY lntendcd toprovideintegratedprQCcssofS 'with an incentive 
to fully uliUsecx:isdng contract farms :during titnesof increased dem.andr~thet tban ¢Pn$tJ;Ucting 
addjtionalCQmp~llY sbeds. The ~onsttl,1ctiQnofsuch sbeds WQuld typi~Uyr~place .individual 
CQntract groweJS (lr decrcas~thtoughput On existin$ contract farms~ tbereby tcducjng gross 
income .~r fann. 

The -thtpughpl,lt discount was originaUy complemented by ai1throughput premiunl'lt wbereby 
individual proceSSors wcrcreqldrcdtopaygrQWcfSa oonusonthe standard rearing fee· if ~th~ 
number of batches provided (0 grow.ers wassub""standa.rd.ProceSSQJ$, however,usuaUyavoided 
payitlgsuchapremiumbyterminaUng contracts tv <msurea stan(!atdlhtougbput onnnllnining 
fanus.For this tt;.t$on" individual prOCCSSOfsare not required topaygrowem. a bonus ontbe 
stnnd3rdrcaring fee undercurrent arrangements '~provided that the .processornas made 
reasonable endeavours to m.ectoptimal productivity" (NSW Agriculture 1.992). 

GrQwerrctunlS are further influenced by a pooUng system USed to ff3nk h:ldividualgrowc.l"S 
according .to efficiency criteria (e.g!, feed conversion ratio and mortality). An .3S$()Ciated 
efficiencyr4tingsy.stenl1 whercbyindivldu.aigrowcrsare assignedlln efficiency scorepetbatcb, 
also del ermines payments or penalties.'(Jndertheppolingsystemt growers wnodemonstratcspb
standard performance .{)vera~dod of one year could have their contracts terminated. ·lnthis 
instanc~t "inefficienc,fJ is defined as a level ofpcrformance that ismPfctban 3 per cent below a 
$p¢cificgroup average. 

Pespitethcinclusion ()fcffteicncy criteria, the ';standard contract II specifics a fixed range foJ' 
iJldividual growing fcc$t thus limitingthcscope Jorpclce fluctuation. Th~ payment range is 
pre~nUy $Clat 11.5pct cent of the ~eUed growingfccot 42.9 +/- 3;75 centspcrbitd. 

3.3 R,S.OlutiQnofDispute$ 

The CommltteeisalsQcnarged witbthcte~p<msibiHty~f acting as a Dlcdiatorbctwecn growers 
andptocCS$ol'S whendi$()gte¢mentsor(.u~putesadse Qnmatlcrs :such as the payment of ;standatd 
fees, mel hod cfpaymenf .foftUlsatisfactorybatches and sharing of grow ins opportunities 
between cOffipanYAnd ,contract ,farms. 



The role of the Committee in such disputes is largely one of .CQnciliatioIl rather than arbitration, 
as'it bas no statutory power to .enfprce dcCisions.oneither party. The Poultry Meat Industry Act 
1986 specifics penalties for the breach of individual Iegulations~ Proceedings {orCUlY offence 
~gainst this Act,b,owever, areheardbefote a Local Court constituted by .a Magistrate sitting 
aloje. 

4. EVALUATION OF CURRENT MARKETING ARRANGEMENTS 

4.1 Appropriateness of Objectives 
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Poultry meatgt'owersnaveexpressed concern about heing exploited by the processing sector .ill 
the~b$cnce ofiJldustry~spccific legislatiol1~Particulady inteI1l1s of .payment for their services 
and capitaI.. Thisconcerllariscs because .growcrs.areperceived to be in a weak bargaining 
positi()l1by virtue of thcirsmaller size and largernumberrclative.tothe processing companies to 
whom they ate .contracted. 

In such an environment, growerSconsidcrthcmsclves to be highly vulnerablcb(!cause 
they do not control the production and .marketingof poultry meat as their position has changed 
from that of an 'independent farmer with a commodity to sell to a provider of a highly 
specialised service. Moreover, the facilities· used for growing have no altemativeusc and, 
typically ,gtowerS have a limited number of processors to deal witbin a specific geographic 
region. 

Growers .claim that this situation is exacerbated by the present levelling in CO.JlSumer demand, 
surplus .capacityof growing faciIitiesand, lhus,reduced processing margins. Under these 
conditions, processing .companies would require growers to provide services at tI.belowCQst" in 
order to .maintain profitability and market share. Therefore, growers conclude that continuation 
or the contract system would be dependent on growers .being provided with some .measureof 
countervailing power in their dealings with processors (NSW Agriculture 1992)~ 

Concentration of ownership in theprocessingscctor,coupled with limited resource mobility and 
inadequate market intelligence,has the potential to reduce market efficiency if processing 
companies depress the rearing fee below the 1evel that would be received in a competitive 
market. Therefore,there .may be scope for government intervention in the poultry meat industry 
on efficiency criteria. The fundamental question is., however, whether government intervention 
should be in the form of general or industry~specific legislation. 

Theftrst .of thescpolicy options entails improving competition in the processing sector by 
:reducing artificial barriers to entry, more stringent application of the Trade Practices Act when 
abuse of market .poweris clearly demonstrated and ·greater industry scrutiny by government 
agencies such as the Prices Surveillance Authority and Industry Commission. Consistent with 
:recent developments in industry policy , industry-specific legislation should be confined to cases 
where it is demonstrated that the Trade Practices Act affords inadequateprptection to groweJ'S 
and the costs of market failure outweigh the economic and socialcoslsof .administering 
legislation. 

General legislation is predicated upontheacccptancetbat a .high degreeQf ownership 
concentration does not necessarily confer significant m~rketpower. That is, in a highly 
concentraterlindustry t individual buyers would be constrained in their use of market power to 
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depress .producer margins by the threat .ofpotentialcompetition for producerst services and other 
inputs. 

There is stron.g evidenccto suggest that the New South Wales poultry meat industry's processing 
sector is ·of this nature(NSW Agriculture 1992). OVer the last si" years, there has bc;en a 
significant increase in the level of competition on the buying-side due to a reduction in .artificial 
barriers to entry and subseqllententryof independent processors. The majority of growers are 
now able to deal with more than. one .processor,with transport costs to. an alternative proce~or 
.establishing.a limit on the .extent to which rearing fees can ~ lowered~ This is not to deny, 
however, thatbc:lrgainingstrength may be held unevenly in some transactions.,.. just as it is in 
many daily market transactions for whicb there is no special fonrtofassistance provided. 

The mutual dependency between growers and processors can be viewed as an additional factor 
limiting the potential fOf abuse of market :power under general legislation. Processors .areheavily 
dependent on growers to provide a constant supply of poultry meat to ensure the e,fficient 
utilisation of plant and equipment. Individual processors would~ .therefore, be more inclined to 
foster goodwill with efficient .contract growers rather than jeopardising their considerable capital 
investment and long term viability for the sake of securing a lower rearing fee in the short term. 

This assertion is confirmed by the New South Wales processing sector's apparent reluctance to 
use company facilities over the last thirty years~ Evidence frpmthc. New Zealand .poultrymeat 
industry, which currentIyoperatessuccessfully under competitivcmarket forces, also ·confirms 
this view • While the industry .ishighly concentrated relative to New South Wales, the New 
Zealand .Ministry of Agrlculturc advised that, "contracted growers are achieving reasonable 
returns and,in general, do not complain about any disparity of bargaining strength between 
thcmselvcs andproccssors. It is in the processprs intcrests to have satisfied growers producing a 
quality product 10 the spccifications theyrequirc" (Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries, personal 
communication 1991). 

In contrast, the Poultry Meat Industry Act is based on the public provision of countervailing 
marketp()wer to contract growers. This approach .to overcome the potential abuse of market 
power appears. to be inherently flawed as the equalisation of power may .not be possible. There 
is no way to detcrmine when power is cqual. There can be no certainty that equality -and 
notbingmore -will be attained. 

Furthermore, maintaining industry-specific legislation to prevent the potential abuse of market 
pQwer by individual processors at an unknown time .is likely to unnecessarily imposcsignificant 
regulatory costs on .society . The National Poultry Association (1991, personal communication) 
estimates the cost ·of legislationwQuld be more than $2 million per annum - representing the 
differencebctween the contract and company rearing fees multiplied by the processing sector's 
annual turnover. 

While this estimate has a number of limitations, it does attempt to quantify .the financial cost of 
rcgulation. The true social cost of regulation is likely to exceed this estimate as it would also 
include ,administrat.ive costs associated with the Poultry Meat Industry Committee and 
opportunity costs whereby resources are not employed in their most profitable end use. 
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4.lErtect.ivenessofthePoultry Meat Industry Actin Meeting Us Objectives 

The objcctive of the .PoultryMeat Industry Committee is to obtain voluntary .agreement between 
gJ"oweIS and processors on industry iS$uesunder consideration (i.e., terms and c()nditions .of 
transactions Or contracts and the standard 'fearing fcc). The success of the.processdepends 
heavily on group dynamics, ,personalities, the negotiating skills of each .member and Chairman, 
and existing market conditions affecting the industry (Public .Bodies Review CommiU~ 1987). 

Evidence suggests that the Poultry Meat Industry Act 1986 .has not achieved its objective of 
obtaining voluntary agreement between growers .andprocessorsonmost industry matters largely 
because of the highly competitive nature of ·theindustryand the immense diversity in individual 
circumstances and aspirations of growers and process()rsalike. In the absence ofgovemment 
intervention, these forces would typically create the incentive for the best allocation of scarce 
resources through enterprise .... specific marketingauangements. 

As negotiati<)D is required on anindustry ..... wide basis,the Committee effectively polarises the 
industry to the pOint where decisions on industry matters arc frequently made by the Chairman 
or the consumer representative -rather than by negotiation between growers and ,processors as 
originally intended. Wh:le decisions are made by the Chairman or consumer representative in 
good faith, the decisions qreinevitably second-,best because these parties have a limited 
knowledge of industry Dlatters. 

'Where issues are resolved by negotiation, they are only resolved after extensive management 
input and lengthy delays. Furthermore, it is not uncommon for individual enterprise groups to 
reach agreement on issues only to find that the issues cannot be agreed an an industry basis or 
are deferred or subject to protracted discussion and change because it does not suit another 
processor or processor's growers. These flaws arc inherent and, therefore, would not be 
overcome by changing the composition of the Committee. 

In addition, the Committee's responsibility to set the rearing fcc for contract growers has .not 
been successfully achieved because the PMIC is unable to enforce its decision undercurrent 
legislation. There have bcen a number of instances where individual processors have refused to 
pay the gazetted rearing fcc since 1986, particularly during adverse economic conditions. 
Nevertheless, .any attempt to strengthen the compliance powers of current legislation is 
considered to be an undesirable option. 

4.3 Impact of Price Determination on Market Efficfency 

The Poultry Meat Industry Act 1986 requires the Poultry Meat Industry Committee to enSure a 
reasonable minimum .return to growers While encouraging industry efficiency by considering the 
cost (,If growing, annual throughput, existing market conditions affecting the industry and other 
variables. Theseabjectives involve a substantial trade-off between market efficiency and some 
arbitrary definition of equity. 

A "reasonable minimum return" to a. grower could mean a price for services which .also provides 
an adequate return on capital. That fee will differ betwecn growers according to their level of 
efficiency and their .perception of an .adequate return. For a processor, using the growers' services 
as an. input, a 'treasonable minimum return" could rclate to price expectations for the final 
product or to the price at which services are available from an alternative source (Le.,company 
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or leased farms). Thus, the definitionofa "reasonable minimum return" is largely in the eye of 
thebcholder (Industry Commission 1991) • 

The NSW Chicken Growers' Association (NSWCGA) argues that, as growers have little input 
into production and marketing decisions, it is reasonable for growers to expect guaranteed full 
recovery ofrearingcosts9ver time. The model fee simply represents the average totalCQst of 
prGduction,which is the minimum price required by growers to remain viable in the long term. 
Moreover, as the rearing fee accounts for 11 percent of total production costs (ex~factory), the 
NSWCGA considers that regulation of this relatively minor component would have minimal 
impact on the prospect~ of this industry as a whole. 

It is apparent that in providing a service, growers have little input i~ltO production and marketing 
decisions made in the New South Wales poultry meat industry. In ,his regard, the poultry meat 
growers' situation is similar to those individuals providing servicr ;; to other industries (e.g., 
contract grain harvesters, contracted cement truck drivers and cvntract cleaners). As returns in 
these industries are not guarcmteed, there is little justification for ensuring {uUcost recovery to 
groweJS in the New South Wales poultry meat industry. 

Although the rearing fee represents only 11 per cent of total production costs (ex-factory), 
current pricing arrangements have significant implications for the long term viability of the New 
South Wales poultry meat industry, particularly the growing sector. This is largely attributable to 
the fact that current .arrangements tcnd to alter price expectations and obstruct the 
communication of market signals, which are crucial in guiding resources to their most profitable 
end-usc. 

For example, under current arrangements, the incentive for growers to preserve market flexibility 
isrcduced as the pricing arrangements subsumes some of the risk associated with marketing. In 
a competitive market, it is in both the growers' and processors' interests to locate in regional 
"production centres". Growers would generally choose (ceteris para bus) to locate near groups of 
processors in orderlo preserve flexibility with respect to potential purchasers of their growing 
services. Equally, processors would find it necessary to locate within reasonable distances from 
existing processors and growers to be able to attract contract growers. History tends to 
demonstrate the location of growers and processors in such clusters. 

Under industry-specific legislation, however, individual processors and growers tend to become 
more dispersed and geographically isolated. in some cases to capture benefits of reduced input 
costs by locating ingrain producing regions. The cost of this dispersion and isolation is, from 
the growers' perspective, a loss of market flexibility. 

Therefore, under a deregulated environment growers who had foregone opportunities :to locate 
near other processors would potentially be vulnerable to the decisions made by their processor. 
This vulnerability is, of course, what the existence of the Act is predicated upon. It is therefore 
possible for industry-specific legislation to significantly increase grower vulnerability and foster 
dependence on government intervention. 

TIle price determination process in the New South Wales poultry meat industry has further 
implications for the efficiency of resource usc: 



-
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(a) Price Determination Based on Average Cost or Production:. 

While it is acknowledged .that the model fee represents only one source of information into the 
detenninationof the standard rearing fee, the establishment of a sing Ie fee for the whole 
growing sector based .on average cost .of production is likely to be both inefficient and inflexible. 

There are significant differences between individual farms in factors such as input costs, 
accountingpracticcs, .opportunity cost values for land and labour, wealthalld debt levels. The 
inflexibility of the model farm does not allow these differences and short f.ennfiuctuations in 
valuC$ to be taken into account when the rearing fee is determined, resulting in reduced market 
efficiency. 

Moreover, although the relative efficiency of contract growers is considered, current 
arrangements do not encourage efficiency relative to aUernativesources of grower services (i.e., 
company or leased farms). This is largely because the definition ·of "inefficiency II is set 
arbitrarily and the standard contract specifies a fixed range for individual rearing fees, thus 
limiting the scope for price variation. Also, the sanctions for inefficiency are predetermined and 
offer processors and growers limited scope to explore alternative methods for rewarding good 
performers and penalising poor performers. 

According to NSW Agriculture (1992), the cost differential between contract, company and 
leased farms over the past ten years has fallen to a negligible level to the point where the option 
of growing on company or leased farms is becoming a more profitable alternative. 

Establishment ofa standard rearing fcc according to averagetotaJ. cost also suggests that 
resources would be employed in the growing sector beyond the most profitahle level for the 
industry and society. 

In the absence of industry-specific legislation, the rearing fcc would be determined by private 
negotiation on the basis of the individual grower's marginaicost of production. In this instance, 
processors would secure growing services from the least,...cost provider(s). Over the long run, 
inefficient growers would be forced to lower their marginal cost of production or leave the 
industry. 

Under current arrangements, however, individual growers arc provided with a secure return for 
their services and capital relative to other agricultural enterprises, implying that inefficient 
growers would be more inclined to remain in the indu·.try. While such action typically leads to a 
reduction in market efficiency, it also imposes a furthc;r cost on society as these resources may 
not be used in their most profitable end-usc. 

The price determination .process would also increase theeost of entering the industry to potential 
growers. As the expected return to services is guaranteed within .a specific range, the degree of 
risk involved in the enterprise would be significantly lower. This factor would normally be 
capitalised into the prices of production rights (i.e., the growing contract), land and other 
specialised inputs so that a new entrant would need to secure capital for purchase of a fann 
beyond that required in the absence of government intervention. 



(b) Amend,ments to the. model fee based on existing market forces and annual 
productivity: 
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In the absence of industry-specific legislation, competitive market forces would continually 
determine the rearing fcc to reflect changing market conditions1 thus allocating resources to their 
most ·efficient use. Individual processors would increase .or decrease their number of contract 
growers depending on fluctuations in productivity, with growers shifting between processors as 
rcql.lired. While excess shed capacity would still occur according to thecycUcal nature of 
production, competitive market forces would secure the most efficient allocation of resource for 
the industry and society. 

Existing legislation, however, tends to impede this process of structural adjustment for three 
reasons. Firstly ,the definition of what constitutes a i'market force" isappJied arbitrarily within 
the Committee. Frequently" the Chairman is presented with confidential infonnation so that a 
successful n~gotiationwould be achieved. The Chairman'S interpretation of what constitutes a 
t'market force"thowever,may be significantly different to that of growers and processors alike. 
The lack of a more robust definition increases the potential for misinterpretation and, therefore, 
the communication of inaccurate market signals. 

Secondly, the Committee's negotiation of rearing fees six monthly is likely to convey inaccurate 
information to the growing sector during the interim, thereby distorting decisions on resource 
allocation within the growing sector. Moreover, the negotiation process would undoubtedly 
dampen market signals to growers and involve a considerable del(iy in response, thereby leading 
toa significant reduction in market efficiency. 

Finally, current arrangements create an incentive for individual processors to maximise 
productivity only through their own contract growers. As processors operate in a cOmmercial 
environment, they are usually unwilling to utilise a competitor's excess capacity because the 
throughput discount would subsequently improve that competitor's productivity and income on 
existing fa{J11s. 

Moreover, processors are not required to pay growers a premium on the standard rearing fee if 
annual throughput is lower than that specified in the model because this would necessitate the 
termination of a certain proportion of contracts to increase throughput on remaining farms. At 
present, growers contracted to processors experiencing low throughput have also negotiated a 
decrease in the rearing fee and a cut in throughput to prevent the suspension of.contracts. While 
it is recognised that growers in this situation would face significant hardship, maintenance of 
excess growers in this manner would undoubtedly lower the long term viability of all contract 
growers. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Reflecting developments in industry policy, legislation in the New South Wales poultry meat 
industry has been evaluated with the purpose of assessing whether the stated objectives of 
legislation are justified on efficiency criteria and the impact of existing .marketing arrangements 
on the efficiency of resource use. 



It isconciudedthat there is little justification in providing specific assistance to the contract 
growing sectprto overcome the potential for abuse of market power because of changes in the 
nature of the industry since legislation: commenced. His perceived that there has been a 
reduction in barriers to entry in the processing sector, a commensurate improvement in 
compctitionwithin the industry and a greater recognition of the mutual dependency between 
growers and processors. 
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Maintaining.specific legislation to prevent the presumed potential for abuSe of market power by 
individual processors at an unknown time unnecessarily impoSes significant regulatory costs on 
society. ThcPoultry Meat Industry COI11rnitteets attempt to mimic market forces and determine 
tran~ctions at administered prices .rests heavily on .a number of arbitrary .instruments. Although 
current pricing .arrangements attempt to incorporate some measure of efficiency, these criteria 
faUto adequately accommodate competitive market forces. Moreover, current arrangements 
impede structural adjustmcntby providing a guaranteed .returnto growing within a specified 
range. 

As there is no immediate threat to thepublic'sinterest from abuse of market power by 
processors, the preferred policy option would be to encourage industry competitiveness by 
minimising artificial barriers to entry into the processing sector and more stringent application of 
existing trade practices and fair trade laws when abuse of market power is clearly demonstrated. 
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